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DIGEST 

1. When an in camera review of an aqency's technical 
evaluation, which concluded that the protester's proposal was 
technically unacceptable, shows that evaluation was reason- 
able and consistent with solicitation's evaluation scheme, 
the General Accountina Office will deny the protest. 
Aqency'-s use. of.evaluation subfactors such as..racentness; of . . 
experience is 'protier.*wh&n the subfa'ctors are reasonablv l " ., . 
related to or encompassed by stated eval*Jation criteri'a, read 
toqether with the statement of work and specific experience 
requirements in the solicitation. 

2. When proposal fails adequately to describe experience of 
key personnel and corporation under orior contracts or to 
relate that exoerience to the work to be performed under the 
protested contract, aaencv's elimination of offeror from the 
competitive ranqe, without discussions, is not unreasonable. 

3. 4qency has no obliaation to conduct discussions with an 
offeror whose initial proposal is either technically 
unacceptable or so deficient in information that it is not 
reasonably susceptible of beins made acceptable without major 
revisions. 

4. Cancellation of request for proposals set aside for small 
business and resolicitation on unrestricted basis is proper 
where all small business proposals are found technically 
unacceptable. 

Electronic Warfare Associates protests the determination that 
its proposal was technically unacceptable under request for 
proDosals (RFP) No. N60530-86-R-0206. The RFP covered 
technical and analytical support services for testina and 
evaluation of electronic warfare proqrams at the Yaval 
Weapons Center, China Lake, California. The protester argues 



that the Navy improperlv evaluated its proposal aqainst 
undisclosed criteria, resultinq in an imuroper cancellation 
of the RFP, which it seeks to have reinstated. Electronic 
Warfare also protests any award of the same reauirement under 
the resolicitation, QFP No. N60530-86-R-0469. we deny the 
protest. 

The initial solicitation, issued April 8, 1986, was set aside 
for small business concerns: it contemplated a cost-olus- 
fixed-fee, indefinite quantitv, level of effort contract. 
The RFP included a statement of work that listed qeneral and 
specific tasks. It also provided precise, minimum educa- 
tional and experience aualifications for certain kev person- 
nel and reauired resumes for those personnel. Additionallv, 
it provided broad categories of necessarv corporate experi- 
ence. For evaluation purooses, the solicitation listed the 
following criteria and subcriteria in descendinq order of 
importance: 

1. Technical 
. 
., . ',I.., _. D.ersannel .a-. ‘ 

b. : '-' . . . . y..,. .' r'u'cjrate: Experien'ce: ' . . . t 
. 

C. Aporcach/rJnderstandins‘ ' 

2. cost 

Offerors were to submit separate cost proposals that would be 
analyzed for cost realism. 

The Navy received proposals from the orotester and two other 
small businesses, RAMCOQ?, Inc. and SRS Technoloqies. The 
Navy determined that Electronic Warfare's and RAMCORP's pro- 
posals were technicallv unacceptable and not capable of beinq 
made acceptable except with major revisions. Therefore, it 
did not include either in the competitive ranqe. The aqencv 
found SQS Technoloqies' prooosal marqinallv acceptable but, 
after discussions, concluded that it could not be made tech- 
nically acceptable either. Because all three proposals thus 
were technically unacceptable, the agencv canceled the RFP on 
Julv 9 and, on July 31, reissued the solicitation on an 
unrestricted basis. llntil it makes an award, the aqencv 
declines to conduct a debriefinq of Electronic Warfare. 

The Navy determined that Electronic Warfare’s proposal was 
technically unacceptable primarilv for failure to demonstrate 
that either its proposed personnel or the corporation have 
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the requisite experience.- I/ Electronic Warfare was judqed 
weak in not offerinq to provide personnel who had up-to-date 
technical experience and knowledge. The evaluation team 
found that althouqh proposed personnel had previous experi- 
ence in electronic warfare testing, all analvsts lacked 
experience in the "latest svstems and procedures." The 
evaluators also found that Electronic Warfare's proposal con- 
tained minimum documentation of corporate experience associ- 
ated with operational test and evaluation, Department of 
Defense range test operations, Navy fleet tactical develop- 
ment and evaluation proqrams, and proqram manaqement. 1Jnder 
the approach and understandinq criterion, the evaluation team 
found that Electronic Warfare's proposal was overly simpli- 
fied and did not discuss ranqe facilities, test instrumenta- 
tion svstems, electronic warfare concepts, current electronic 
warfare projects, or fleet tactics. The Navy maintains that 
up-to-date technical experience and knowledqe is critical in 
an area that is undergoinq rapid technoloqical changes due in 
larqe part to advances made at the Naval Weapons Center. 
Additionallv, the Vavy states that because of the impact of 
the services on fleet operations, the contractor must have 
the requisite experience and knowledqe from the beqinninq of 

. . : __ . .the contrqcts . . . . .:, , I .- . .-. ,...I _.. . ._ . . . . . I !?lectron,ic Warfare Associates compla.ins that i'n at least 
- three instances the Navv evaluated its proposal based on 

undisclosed criteria or on an unreasonable basis. First, the 
protester maintains that the RFP did not require recent 
experience for personnel except in the area of tactical air- 
craft. Althouqh the protester arques that its proposed 
personnel possess experience in the latest electronic warfare 
systems, it contends that if the Navy needed recent experi- 
ence in areas other than tactical aircraft, it should have 
set out the requirement in the RPP. Second, the protester 
maintains that its proposal included a complete discussion of 
the required corporate experience. Third, concerning 
approach and understanding, the protester argues that the RFP 
does not indicate that offerors should discuss or that pro- 
posals would be evaluated on ranqe facilities, test instru- 
mentation systems, electronic warfare projects, or fleet 
tactics. 

l/ There is no indication in the record that the agencv 
evaluated Electronic Warfare's cost proposal. We note that 
because the protester's technical proposal was found 
technically unacceptable, its cost proposal need not have 
been evaluated. Rlane Enterorices,.Inc., B-220619, NOV. 14, 
1985, 85-2 CPD ! 557. 
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In reviewing protests concerninq the evaluation of proposals 
and the resultinq determination of whether a proposal is in 
the competitive range, our Office's function is not to 
reevaluate the merits of proposals and make our own determi- 
nations. This is the responsibility of the contractinq 
aqency, which is most familiar with its needs and must bear 
the burden of anv difficulties resultinq from a defective - .- -~ 
evaluation. Loqistic Services International, Inc., B-218570, 
Auq. 15, 1985, 85-2 CPD (1 173. Procurinq officials have a 
certain.degree of discretion in evaluatinq proposals, and we 
will examine an aqency's evaluation only to ensure that it 
had a reasonable basis. Maxima Corp., B-220072, Dec. 24, 
1985, 85-2 CPD ll 708. Generallv, offers that are technically 
unacceptable as submitted and would reuuire major revisions 
to become acceptable are not for inclusion in the competitive _- ~~~ 
ranqe. Rice Services, R-218001.2, Apr. A, 1985, 85-l CPD 
(I 400. Mere disagreement with the aqency's evaluation does 
not itself render the evaluation unreasonable. MetaMetrics, 
Inc.. R-219524, Oct. 3, 1985, 85-2 CPD Yl 377. Althouqh the 
xester has the burden of showinq that the aqency's evalua- 
tion was not reasonable, the Navy has disclosed limited 
information to the protester because it is withholding con- 

. . . . . . . .tractcr se1,ectio.n .on. the r.esolici.tption .pe.nd.iv o,ur deri.si:-n. :.,', 
'. on this protest'; Consistent with our, practice.in such situa-. . 

tions, we have examined the record in camkra to determine - 
whether the evaluation had a reasonable basis. Pharma- 
ceutical Svstems,Inc., B-221847, May 10, 1986, 86-l CPD 
11 469. 

Here, we find the technical evaluation of Electronic 
Warfare's proposal and its exclusion from the competitive 
range reasonable and not inconsistent with the evaluation 
criteria set forth in the RFP. 

In connection with key personnel experience, the fact that 
the Navv's evaluation took into account prior experience in 
the specific areas of expertise required by the RFP, along 
with the recentness of that experience, does not contravene 
anything in the RFP. Althouqh the RFP specifically mentioned 
recent experience only for tactical aircraft, we believe that 
the RFP adequately put offerors on notice of the general 
areas in which resumes would be evaluated, and it is well 
settled that an RFP need not set forth with soecificity the 
subfactors to be evaluated as lonq as thev are reasonably 
subsumed within the qeneral evaluation areas. GTE/IS 
Facilities Manaaement Corp B-186391, Sept. 7, 1977, 77-2 
CPD V 116 Further, we ha;; stated that determinations 
concernin; responsibility-type requirements such as 
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experience are properly based on the most current information 
available. Enqine b Equipment Co., Inc., B-199480, May 7, 
1981, 81-1 CPD ll 359. Here, qiven the hiqhly technical 
nature of the proposed contract, we consider the Navy's 
evaluation of the recentness of the key personnel experience 
to be reasonablv related to the evaluation criteria set forth 
in section M of the RFP when they are read toqether with the 
statement of work and the minimum experience requirements for 
key personnel stated in the RFP. 

Further, despite the protester's statements to the contrary, 
we find no documentation in Electronic Warfare's proposal 
establishing that all proposed key personnel possessed recent 
experience or even met the minimum experience requirements. 
For example, the RFP required the senior engineer/analyst and 
enqineer/analyst to have 5 years and 3 years, respectivelv, . 
minimum knowledqe of procedures, facilities, and capabilities 
at the Navy's China Lake electronic warfare test facility and 
at two other specifically listed Department of Defense (DOD) 
test ranqes, particularly with reqard to ranqe and test 
instrumentation requirements. In the resumes Electronic 
Warfare submitted for its proposed senior enqineer/analvst 

_.. . . .\'.* :and the two proposed i*~,lirJe~~/ana!.~sts,.neithFLr .ths recent- . . . . .' . . . '. ness 'nor-.':7e tctai: n.umber. of' years* ‘,;t the'lis::ed 't,-st 'ranges . '. . . 
is discernable, since no dates are qiven. Rather, total _ 
number of years are merelv summarized on a table listing 
various types of experience, without dates or specific 
facilities. 

Further, althouqh the proposal states that the proposed 
senior enqineer/analyst is "thorouqhly familiar with the 
capabilities of the EWTES [China Lake1 test ranqe," the sub- 
mitted resume lists no specific experience at that test ranqe 
or either of the other DOD test ranqes listed in the RFP. 
For proposed enqineer/analvsts, Electronic Warfare's proposal 
makes qeneral statements of test ranqe experience: however, 
specific dates and facilities are not established in the 
resumes. Only one of the proposed enqineer/analysts claims 
experience at China Lake, and there is no listinq of 
experience at the other required test ranges. The other pro- 
posed engineer/analyst's resume fails to mention experience 
with all of the required test ranqes. 

Similarily, Electronic Warfare has failed to rebut the defi- 
ciencies cited in the agencv report concerninq corporate 
experience. For example, the RFP required offerors to "nar- 
rate fully" experience in the areas includinq "operational 
and test evaluation of Department of Navy tactical electronic 
warfare equipment (specifically EA-6B radar warninq receivers 
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and deception repeaters), weapon systems and surface-to-air 
countermeasures tactics (3 year minimum experience).N The 
experience Electronic Warfare lists in its proposal with 
EA-6B equipment is either durinq the Vietnam era or not 
dated. Concerning surface-to-air countermeasures tactics, 
the protester’s proposal states that it "conducted opera- 
tional evaluation of computer-controlled, multisensor, air- 
to-around weapons systems, electronic warfare warninq/self- 
protection systems, and air-to-qround conventional/special 
weapons, and that it planned, supervised, and flew fliqht 
tests to develop tactics/countermeasures for slaval aircraft. 
No specific dates, programs, or locations concerninq the 
surface-to-air experience are given. Other corporate 
experience also is described minimally, without specific 
dates, proqrams or locations. 

The protester argues that even if there were uncertainties in 
its prooosal as to corporate experience, they were suitable 
for resolution throuqh neqotiations. we find no merit to 
this contention. An aqencv's technical evaluation depends 
upon the information furnished in the proposal, and the 
burden is upon the offeror to submit an initial proposal that : . ., . . . ' is, ',cogpletcly and ,adeG-:3tel.v written. See'Ditiital'Radio.': ._ Corp., P.-2L6441; yav 10, *L985, 85-i.CPDT52h'. While's basi6 . 
sof neqotiation is to point out deficiencies so that - 
offerors in the competitive ranqe mav revise their proposals, 
there is no obliqation on the aqency's part to conduct dis- 
cussions with an offeror whose initial proposal is so defi- 
cient that it is excluded from the competitive ranqe. This 
rule applies to information deficiencies as well as technical 
deficiencies. Id. See Simulators Ltd., Inc., B-219804, 
Dec. 4, 1985, 85-2 CKll 625, aff'd on reconsideration, 
Jan. 23, 1986, 86-l CPD (1 76 (when proposal fails adequately 
to describe work under prior contracts or to state how that 
work relates to that to be performed under the protested 
contract, its evaluation as unacceptable is not 
unreasonable). 

concernins technical approach and understandins, we find the 
subordinate factors used in the aqency’s evaluation reason- 
ably related to the evaluation criteria established by the 
RFP. In the instructions to offerors, the RFP requested them 
to "detail fully your company's approach/understandinq of the 
requirement of the RFP." Additionallv, the RFP generally 
warned offerors that proposals must contain sufficient infor- 
mation to permit a detailed evaluation. As we previouslv 
discussed, while an evaluation must conform to the scheme set 
forth in the solicitation, the procurinq aqency is not 
required to identify the various aspects of the major 
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,.; ..: . ,: 

_’ : 

b 

criteria, provided that the aspects are reasonably related to 
or are encompassed bv the stated criteria. SETAC, Inc., 62 
Comp. Gen. 577 (1983), 83-2 CPD (I 121. 

Yere, the areas in which the asencv found the protester's 
approach and understandins deficient were either areas 
specifically mentioned in the RFP as necessary experience 
requirements or were reasonablv related to the requirements 
established by the RFP and the statement of work. For 
example, experience with Department of Defense electronic 
warfare test ranges and participation in fleet tactics are 
specifically mentioned in two of the seven areas of corporate 
experience for which the RFP requires a full narration. 
Further, there is a direct correlation between current elec- 
tronic warfare and the entire ranqe of services requested by 
the RFP. Accordinqly, we see nothing improper in this aspect 
of proposal evaluation. 

The protester also complains that, despite its request, the 
aqencv refuses to conduct a debriefinq. Before award, how- 
ever, an offeror whose oroposal is excluded from the competi- 
tive ranqe is entitled to only a qeneral explanation of the 
ba.sis for., r.ejer_'-:ion'i .S & Q Corpi, *F3.-219420,' Oct-;..28, 1985,: . 
8'5-2 CPD ql 471. After &ward of *the oontract, Electronic i 
Warfare may reaueSt and will be entitled to a full 
debriefinq. 

F inallv, because we find the Navv's evaluation of Electronic 
Warfare's proposal reasonable, and because none of the other 
proposals was found technically acceptable, we find nothinq 
improper in the cancellation of the RFP and subsequent 
rekolicitation. Science and Yanaqement Resources, Inc., 
et al., R-212628 et al., Jan 20 1984 84-l CPD II 88. The - 
Federal Acquisition Regulation kecoqnizes that a small busi- 
ness set-aside mav be withdrawn by the contracting officer 
when it is determined that award under the set-aside would be 
detrimental to the public interest. 45 C.F.R. S 19.506 
(1985). 

The protest is denied. 

Har(ry R. Van Cleve 
General Counsel 
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